Aecessing stoned comrTìilnications fro¡n a Telecomntunications earnien:
6uidan'lce

tverview
Enforcement. agencies sucl-r as the ACCC must obtain a stored
communicatiorrs warrant to access voicemail, sMS, MMS and email
communications frorn a telecommunications carrier without the [<nowledqe o1'
tlre sender or interrded reci¡rient,
This regitne f'or accessing st.ored communications came into effect on 13 June
2006 ancl is regulated by Chapter 3 of the Telecotnnunications (lnterception
and Access) Act 1979 (TIA Act).
The ACCC can only apply for a stored communications warrant in relation to:

seriotts corttraventions, set out in sectiorr 5E of the TIA Act, rendering a
person subject to a cr'rrinal fine or pecuniary penalty equivalent to at least
$19,800 (ittdividuals) or $99,000 (businesses). Tlre following provisions rneet
these thresholds:
* the civil penalty provisions in Part IV of the Cornpetition and Co¡tsu¡ner
Act 2010 (formerly the Trade Practices Act 1974) ancl the Competition
Codes

'

certain civil penalty provisions and criminal offences in the Australian
Consumer Law
' consumer and business unconscionable conduct provisions
' false or misleading representations, bait advertising, full cash
pricing, QYîâmid selling, referral selling, harassment and coercion
' supply or export of goods which do not comply with a product
safety standard, have been declared unsafe, have been banned or
don't meet the mandatory standards
serious offences, set out in section 5D of the TIA Act, and includes
the criminal offences in Division 1 of Part IV of the CCA and the Competition
Codes, and section 79 of the CCA relating to the making of and giving effect
to a ca rtel provision
.

where the ACCC accesses stored comrnunications via a stored
communications warrant, it must comply with record-keeping, destruction
and reporting obligations, ACCC records may be periodically inspected by the
Commonwealth Ombudsman.
In what circumstance does the regime apply?
Where the ACCC wishes to access a stored communication from a carrier in a
covert manner/ it must apply to an issuing authority for a stored
com m unications wa rra nt.
What is a stored communication?

A communication is def ined broadly to mean a conversation or message, a
part of a conversation or message, in any form or any combination of forms,
A storeci communication is a communication which has the following three
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elerrents:
Ts ¡rot pass¡ng ove!- a telecon-rrnunications system:
" Cornrnunications that are passing over a telecommunications systenr

"
*

must be'intercepted' via a teleconrmunications interception warrant
(which is not available lo the ACCC).
Comnrunications that have neveI passed over a telecommu nications
system (for example draft enrails never sent) are not subject to tlre new
reg ime.

A communicatic¡n starts'passing over' a telecommunications system
wherr it is sent and corrtinues until it becomes accessible to the intended
recipient. There is no requirement that the intended recipient has
actually accessed the communicatiorr or is even aware of tlre existence
of the communicatiorr -- it is rieerned to be accessible when it has been
received or delivered to the telecommunications service of the intended
recipient or is under the control of the intended recipient.

Is held on equipment that is operated by and in the possession of a

carrier: To be held by a carrier, the comrnunication must have passed over a
telecommunications system at some point. The stored
communications regime only applies where agencies obtain access to such
communications via a carrier, Conrmunications not lreld by a carrier (for
example those stored on a non-carrier corporate IT system, a personal hard
drive or printed versions on file), are not regulated by this regime,
Cannot be accessed on that equipment by a person who is not a party

to the communication without the assistance of an employee of the
carrier: This further reinforces that tlre regime only applies where agencies
obtain access to such communications via a carrier.

This definition was deliberately drafted to be technologically neutral, so any
form of communication with the above three elements is included. It is
therefore impossible to exhaustively list the types of stored communications,

'

Clear examples of stored communications include
* emails,
* voicemail,
, SMS and MMS, and
' voice over internet protocol (VoIP) messages held by a carrier.

Under sections 110 and 116 of the TIA Act, a warrant can only be applied for
and issued 'in respect of a person'. Interpretation by the Commonwealth
Ombudsman and Attorney-General's Department is that TIA Act warrants
may only be sought in relation to individual human beings,
How can stored communications be accessed?

Accessing a stored communication consists of listening to, reading or
recording a communication.
Broadly, there are two ways that stored communications can be accessed

covertly aiid over-ily,

-
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Covert access occurs thr-ough a tc.:le commun¡cations carrier withoui tlre
knowledge o1'the sender or the intended reci¡:ient. Tlris form of'access can
only be achieved via a stored commLrrrications warrant and is nrost likely to
be used wlrere the ACCC has concerns thaI the stored communication will be
deleted if the intended recipient and/or sender were nrade aware of our
i

n

te rest.

Overt access occurs via other lawful means witlr the knowledqe of the
eel]delAilIlenç[ed recipleff, In rnost cases, this would involve obtaining

the communication directly from the serrder or intended recipient (via a
statutory notice under s.155 of the CCA). However, the TIA Act also allows
communicatiotrs to be accessed from a carrier wiih tlre knowledge of the
intended recipient.
This guidance only relates to covert access using a stored communications
warrant. Questions relating to overt access shoulci be directed in tlre first
instance to TPLU.
what factors are relevant to the issuing authority's consideration?
The TiA Act sets out a number of f'actors the issuing authority must have
regard to, and in summary include:

'
'

*

'
'

the privacy considerations arising fronr the use of stored
communications warrant to access a person's stored communications
the gravity of the conduct constituting the serious offence
how much the information sought is likely to assist the investigation
the extent that other methods are available or have been used by the
agency to gather the information
how much these other methods are likely to impact on the investigation.

what are the internal processes to seek approval to access a stored
com munications warrant?

In the normal coLl rse, staff shoLlld seek approval lrom lhe Enforcenrent Comrnittee to seel< a
stored communications warrant.
Given the transitory nature of stored comnrunications there may be circumstances where an
urgent application for a stored communications warrant may be required.ln these
circumstances, please contact the GrouÞ General Manaqer - Enforcement Operations.
We ask that staff consult the Stored Communications Warrant Checklist, The checklist is
broken down in phases, with the expectation tlrat you will complete each section at the
relevant time.

How do

I covertly access stored

communications?

Overview

A broad overview of tlre steps that must be followed in order to covertly
access stored communications follows, If you are considering applying for
stored communications \¡Jarrant, you must complete the Stored
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ications Wa rra nt CheclSltS!

Obtaim the warra¡rt: a writ.ten application and afficJavit mr,rst be made io
the issuing authority unless the rnatier is urgent, irr whìch case the
application rray be made by plrone trut. the affidavit must nevertheless be
supplied within one day of issuirrg the warrant.
IVotify the carrier(s) (who wlll execute the wärrant): carrìer must be
notified forthwith of the issue of the warrant and be given a certified copy as
soon as practicable.
I¡rternal monitoring: internal practices and procedures must ensure that:
the authority of the warrant is not exceeded; the warrant is revot<ed if the
qrounds for issuing it cease before expiry; and that the information accessed
is only dealt with as allowed under the TIA Act.
Maintenance of records: documents connected with tl-re issure of warrants
must be retained for inspection by the Commonwealth Ornbudsnran.
Destruction of records: information or records of stored communications
must be destroyed where no longer required.
Periodic reports: arìnual reports to the Attorney-General are required in
relation to the destruction of records, certain statistics and information about
the effectiveness of warrants,
Obtaining the warrant

To issue a warrant, the issuinq authority (D11/2294770) will need to be
satisfied that the information likely to be obtained by accessing stored
communÌcations is likely to assist the investigation of a serious contravention
such as a contravention or serious offence - see details outlined above.

'
'

For ordinary matters, you will need to prepare an application, affidavit
and warrant for the consideration of tlre issuinq authority,
For urgent matters, an application may be made by teleplrone, but the
written documentation will need to be lodged within one day of the issue
of the warrant otherwise ihe issuing authority can revoke the warrant,

Where a warrant is sought in relation to a criminal investigation or an
investigatiorr where a criminal prosecr-rtion may result, the Commonwealth
Director of Public Prosecutions (CDPP) should normally be contacted
beforehand if the ACCC wishes to request that the CDPP settle the
documentation and appear with the applicant before the issuing officer,
Liaise with the Group General Manaqer - Enlorcement Operations who will
assist in processing an application for a stored communications warrant for
subnrission to the issuing officer.
Key points:

"
'
'

Applications may be made by the Chairman or a person nominated by
the Chairman.
-fhe applicant must be present
when the issuing officer considers the
written application or make the telephone call for urgent applications.
There is no prescribed form for the apnlication alihough the TIA Act
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requires that it set out cer-tain inforrlatiorr,
The ap¡tlication must be accorrrpanied by arr affidavit setting out the
facts and other grounds on wlrich the application is based. 1'here rrray
be more [han one aff idavit provided arrd tlre ìssurng ar,rthority rrray
require lhe provision of further in1'ormation.
-l-he
form o1't.he warrant ts prescribed in the Retgulatiorrs and must be
used. As some fields can be omitted/revised where appropriate it is
important that it be reviewed before submitting to tlre issuing officer.
Ëxecuting the warrant

A stored communications warrant is executed by the carrier accessing the
stored cornrnunications pursuant to the warrant. The carrier is required to
access stored cotrmunications withirr tl're five day period the warrant is in
fo rce.

Once the warrant has been issued, you must:

'
*

Notify the carrier(s) immediately and witlroui delay of tl-le issue of the
warrant (usually this would be witlrin 48 hours of the issue of tlre
warrant).
Give the carrier a certified copy of the warrant as soon as practicable
(note: a certifying officer must ceriify the copy).

Internal monitoring
Once a warrant has been executed, the applicant and his or her respective

branch are responsible for ensuring the following.
The authority of the warrant is not exceeded: if the warrant is issued
subject to certain conditions or restrictions, you must ensure they are
adhered to.
The warrant is revoked if the grounds for issuing it cease before expiry:
the grounds for issuing the warrant must be continually reviewed during
the life of the warrant and where the grounds cease before it expires,
the warrant must be revoked, Liaise with the Group General Manaqer Enforcement Operations and TPLU if you need to revoke a warrant.
The information accessed is only dealt with as allowed under the TIA
Act: Parl 3-4 of the TIA Act contains a general prohibition on 'dealing'
with information obtained via the warrant unless the dealing is
specifically authorised by Pa rl3-4, The term 'dealing' is deflned broadly
and includes using it within the ACCC, disclosing it outside the ACCC,
making a record of the information or giving it as evidence in a
proceeding. Part 3-4 contains the most complicated provisions in the
TIA Act, so please read the Stored Communications Warrant Checklist
and check with the
eration
and TPLU before dealing with information obtained via the warrant. Part
3-4 also protects stored communications warrant information, which is
defined broadly as virtually any information relating to the warrant, For
example, it includes information as to the existence or non-existence of
a warrant - meaning that staff must not disclose the existence or nonexistence of a warrant outside the ACCC unless tlris form of dealing is
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autlrorised by Part 3-4. Clrecl< wìth the Gfqup_G_Ðefêll!¿nqgCf:
Ënforcement Operatiorls- and TPLU before dealinç1 with stored
communications warrant information,
Maintenance of records

The ACCC is required to l<eep certain records in connection wìtlr accessirrg
stored cornmunications, including
:

. original warrants issuecl to the ACCC
" instruments of revocation
" evidentiary certificates issued by ceriifying officers
" authorisations by the Chairman of persons allowed to receive
"

information from a carrier obtained under a warrant and
details of records or information destroyed in accordance with the TIA

Act,

You must corrsult the Stored Communications Warrant Checklist and ensure
all docunrents are stored in accordance with it and that the Stored
Communications Warrant Record Loq is completed. You should also keep a
copy of the Stored Communications Warrant Checklist.
The Commonwealth Ombudsman may conduct periodic inspections to ensure
tlrat the ACCC is maintaining and destroyirrg such records as required.
Ì

Storage of information and material obtained under a warrant
All information ancl nraterial obtained under a stored comrlunic¿rtions warrant should be kept
in the relevant ACCC office's evidence room in accordarrce with tlre ACCC's evidence lrandling
guidelines. In addition to the maintenance of records requirecl above, further records detailing
lhe charn of custody of tlre inl'ormatiorr and material obtained under the stored
communications wan-ant slrould also be kept.
Destruction of records

Consistent with the privacy objectives of the legislation, information obtained
under a warrant must be destroyed where it is no longer required,
Information obtained under a warrant must be periodically reviewed by the
applicant and/or lris or her respective branch against the permitted purposes,
and where no longer required for suclr a purpose, a submission made to the
Chairmarr seeking his approval for the destruction. Once the Chairman is
satisfied that it is no longer required, the rraterial can be destroyed,
Where the Chairrnan is satisfied that information obtained under a warrant is
no longer required for a permitted purpose (for example, certain
investigations, legal proceedings or the ACCC's recordkeeping obligations) it
must be destroyed forthwith in accordance with the process outlined in the
Stored Communications Warrant Checklist.
You must liaise with the Group General Manaqer - Enforcement
Operations prior to destroying any such material,
Periodic reports

The Chairman is required to provide periodic reports to the Attorney-General
in relation to the destruction of records, certain statistics and the
effectiveness of warrants. The specific requirements are summarised below.
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By 30 September each yeaT/ the Chair-man is reqLr¡red to report the 1'ollowing
to the Attorney in relation to the prevrous financial year:

the extent t"o whiclr information was destroyed under s.150 of the TIA Act
statistics about tlre number of applicatìons made and warrants issued
(including telephone and renewal applications) and the number of warrants
issued subject to conditions or restrictions
the number of arrests made on the basis of inl'ormation accessed via a
war[ant and
the number of concluded legal proceedings in which inf'ormatiot-r accessed via
a warrant was given in evidence.
The information referred to in 2-4 above forms part of the annual repor-t
prepared by the Attorney in respect of interceptions and accessing stored
communications under the TIA Act. The ACCC must provide a'nil'report in
the event that it has not made any applications, obtained warrants or
destroyed material.
To ensure the accuracy of this report, you must complete the Stored
Communications Warrant Checklist for each stored communications warrant
that is applied for. This includes completing the Stored Communications
Warrant Record Log, and notifying the Executive Office, Enforcement and
Compliance Division of possible applications for stored communications
wa rra nts.

Other information
What does the warrant authorise?

A stored communications warrant authorises the ACCC to access stored
communications in respect of a person (individual or company).
This means that a single warrant may be used to access stored
communications held by multiple carriers and/or in relation to muliiple
accounts or services operated by one carrier.
Where the identity of the person is not known, the stored communications
warrant must contain sufficient information to enable the telecommunications
service to be identified (for example "an unknown person in respect of email
address jane.doe@doe,com.au").
Duration of warrant & obtaining further warrants

A stored communications warrant is in force until it is first executed (in the
case of multiple carriers until executed on the last carrier) or five days after
the day on which it was issued, whichever occurs first,
This means that a carrier is only able to give access to stored
communications in existence at the time the carrier was first notified of the
warrant. Keep in mind thai most carriers only hold stored communications
for a short period before they are permanently destroyed,
Where you seek a further warrant relating to the same telecommunications
service as in a previous warrant, the TIA Act precludes the issue of such a
warrant until the expiration of 3 days after the day on which the previous
warrant was last executed, This is to stop enfoi-cement agencies from being
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able t.o ¿Jccess stored conrmunicatìorr irì r-eal tir-lre (tha1, is, interce¡rt"ing via thct
stored cron-ì nru n icat¡ons reg irne).
Exarlple
On l- August the ACCC obtains a warran[ ìn rerspect of Johrr Citizen
born 22 April 1965.
Tlre warrant authorises access of' stored communicatior.ls held by
rr-luliiple carriers as the ACCC's investigation reveals that Mr Citìzen
lras the following telecommunication services:
1. A horne telephone with Telstra which lras a voicemail f'acility,
2. A mobile telephone with Optus wlrich is likely to have SMS
messaqes, a nd
3. An internet account with Bigpond
On 2 August at 9.30am the warrant is executed by notil'yinq the
Managing Directors of Telstra and Optus of the issue of the
warrant. Telstra and Optus are only allowed to give tt're ACCC
stored communications in connection with Mr Citizen that exisi at
the time of execution.
If on 3 August you become aware that Mr Citizen also has an
additional rnobile telephone with Vodafone, you can lawfully seek
access to any stored communication in connection with the service
by notifying the Managing Director of Vodafone of the issue of the
warrani, As above, Vodafone is allowed to give the ACCC stored
communications in connection with the service tlrat exist at the
time the warrant is executed.
To access further stored communications relating to Mr Citizen in
relation to the same telecommunications services, a further
warrant cannot be issued until / August (that is, three days after
the warrant was last executed on 3 August),
Iep
Where do

I go for more information or if I

need help?

In the first instance, contact the Group General Manager - Enforcement
Operations who will then facilitate discussions with TPLU as required,
Critical Documents

Stored Communications Warrant Checklist
Stored Communications Warrant Record Log
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Stored eonnmunieations wannant; cheeklist

Prior to obtainíng the warrant:

n

Read Access ing stored communications

f rom a telecommunications carrier (Ihe

guidance).

T

I

Consider whether your matter meets the requirements for a stored communications
warrant under Part 3-3 the TIA Act. Specifically, you must read:

o

section 116

o

section 5E

-

serious contraventions, and

o

section 5D

-

serious offences.

Under sections 1"10 and 116 of the TIA Act, a warrant can only be applied for and
issued 'in respect of a person'. lnterpretation by the Commonwealth Ombudsman
and Attorney-General's Department is that TIA Act warrants may only be sought in

relation to individual human beings.

E

T

Ordinarily you should bring the matter before the Enforcement Committee, by way
of a short paper if it is not otherwise being brought before the Committee, for
endorsement of the proposal to seel< a stored communications warrant. However,
this may not be appropriate in all circumstances and you should liaise with the
Group General Manager - Enforcement Operations Group about whether other
options such as an oral update or out-of-session consideration are warranted.
You must advise a member of the Executive Office, Enforcement and Compliance
Division of your intention to seel< a stored communications warrant as soon as
p ra

T

T
L]

T

ctica b le.

You will require an application, affidavit and warrant (using available templates),
which must be prepared in accordance with the TIA Act and the guidance material.
You must involve CCLU with drafting this docLrrnentation. CCLU shor-rld be involved
as early as possible arrd provided with a brief bacl<groLrnd to your matter (r.rsually by
phone or in a face to face meeting).
The affidavit should address the issues outlinecl in section 116 of the'l'lA Act.
The project team must ensure all relevarrt authorisations/appointments from the
Chairman are in place by checking the delegations, lnstruments and authorities
regisler. Tllis ìncludes:

o

that the application is made by a person a rrorrinated to do so

c¡

if thc, a¡:plicatron is nrade by telephone, the ap¡rlicant is authorised to do
(s 1i 1)

(s:110)

so

o

the person nominated to receive the information from the carrier
authorised to do so (s135)

o

the person certifying the warrant is nominated to do so (s5)

o

the person/s listening to, reading or recording a stored communication
(sometimes referred to as exercising the authority of the warrant) are
authorised to do so (s1.27)

o

the person revoking a stored communications warrant is delegated to do so

is

(s 122 ).

You can checl< each of these at the Delegation, Authorisation and Appointment
Register. lf you require a new authorisation/appointment, ternplates are available.
These must be settled by CCLU.

E

fflu warrant must also be reviewed byyour branch General Manageror Regional
Director priorto its submission to the issuing officer. A copy of this checl<list must

be
provided along with your draft documentation to your General Manager or Regional

Director.

0btaíníng the warrant

I

R stored communications

LJ

The person applying for the warrant (the deponent of the affidavit), the director and

warrant is issued by an issuing authority. To have it issued,
you must telephone the issuing authority and make an appointment with them.
a CCLU lawyer would ordinarily attend the meeting with the issuing authority.
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Und"t. a stored communications warrant, the carrier is requireci to access stored
communications within the five day period the warrant is in force. A warrant is in
force from the tìme it is issued to the ACCC untileither it is executed bythe carrier
(that is, the stored communications are accessed) or the end of five days, whichever
occurs earlier.

I

nn authorised representative of the carrier must be infornrecl inrmediately and
without delay (usually within 4B hours) of the issue of the warrant. You should
contact the carrier priorto providing them with the warrant to obtairr the details of
their representative who is authorised to receive the warrarrt. Contact details:

o

Telstra Law Enforcement Liaison: 03 9632- 8565

o

Optus Law Enforcement Unit: 02 B0B2 0087

c¡

TPG lnternet Law Enforcement Liaison

o

Vodafone Hutchison Law F,nforcernent Liaisorr Unit: 02 94I2 8835

o

Other

-

.02 9878 3871

please contact fìicharcl Flerrring ext 1278

I ff'" following must be provided to a carrier as soon as practicable (usually within 48
ho

u

rs):

o
o

a copy of

the warrant, certified in writing by a certifying officer

a Response to a stored communications warrant issued under the TIA Act
cove rsheet

o

a

template letter requesting that the carrier:

.

provide any documents they produce in response to the
warrant on one or more compact discs or DVDs

.

deliver the disc/s to the evidence officer in the relevant
office

ACCC

.
.

certify that the documents provided in response to the
warrant fall within the scope of the warrant
complete the Response to a stored communications warrant
cove rsheet.

L--J Complete the Stored Communications

Warrant Log and send to the Deputy General

Manager, Executive Office, Enforcement & Compliance Division. Please include in
your covering e-mail confirmation that you have completed this checklist.

I

I

Store together in your office's evidence room in accordance with the Evidence
Handling Guidelines the original warrant, application and affidavit and all materials

obtained underthe warrant. These materials must not be entered into DORIS, TRIM
or Ringtailwithout prior discussion with the Deputy General Manager, Executive
Office, Enforcement & Compliance Division.

I
f

Enrrr" the authority of the warrant is not exceeclecl through the carrier producing
materialfalling outside the scope of the warrant. lf such material is produced you
should notify the Group General Manager - Enforcernent Operations Group.

lfth.r.ismaterialwhichfallsoutsidethescopeofthewarrant,itwillordinarily
require immediate qLrarantining by copying materialfalling within the warrant onto
a separate disc(s) and following the destruction process below to destroythe
original disc obtained from the carrier,

L-l

During the life of the warrant, corrtinirally review grounds for issuing. lf the grounds
cease before it expires, the warrant must be revoked.

[l

Enrrr" that lnformatÌon accessecl

is only dealt

with as perr-nitteci under the TIA Act,

which rncludes being for:

1)

purposes connected with

(a) an investi¡¡atiorr by the

ACCC or anothr':r enforcenrertt agency of a
contravention which is a seriorrs offence or an offence punishable
by:

.
¡
o

imprisonment for a period, or a maximum period, of at least
l-2 months
a fine of at least 56 600 for an individual
a fine of at least $g¡ Ooo if the offence cannot be committed
by an individual

(b) an investigation

by the ACCC or another enforcement agency of

a

contravention which could, if established, render the person liable
for a pecuniary penalty of at least $6 600 for an individual or $¡EOOO
if the contravention cannot be committed by an individual

(c) the making by an authority, body or person of a decision whether or
not to begin a proceeding for:
. prosecution for an offence of a kind referred to in (a)above

o
.

(d)

2l

the confiscation of property or for the imposition of a
pecuniary penalty
recovery of a pecuniary penalty for a contravention referred
to in (b) above

a proceeding as outlined in (c) above.

giving evidence in an exempt proceeding, which includes:

r

a proceeding by way of a prosecution for an offence punishable:

.

by imprisonment for a period, or a maximum period, of at
least L2 months; or

.

by a fine, or a maximum fine, of at least $6 600 for an

individual; or

n
'
¡

if the offence cannot be committed by an individual-by
fine, or a maxinrum fine, of at least S:: OOO; or

a proceeding for the confiscation or forfeiture of property,
imposition of a pecuniary penalty, in connection with the
comnrission of sLrch an offence; or

a

orfor tlre

a proceedirrg for recovery of a pecuniary penalty for a contravention

that would, if proved, render tlre liable to:

ó

a pecuniary penalty, or a maximum pecuniary penalty, of at

least

.

SG

600 for an individual; or

if the contravention cannot be comrnitted by an individuala pecuniary penalty, or a maxinrum pectrniary penalty, of at

least 5a3 ooo

3)

record keeping (see'Maintenarrce of [ìecords'below)

4\

inspection by the Onrbucisrnan (see'Maintenance of Iìecords'below)

Storage

I

lnforrution or records obtained by accessing
stored in the relevant

ACCC

a stored communication must be

office's Evidence Room.

E fn. fact of a stored communications warrant,

and any information received by

accessing a stored communication must not be disclosed to anyone outside the
ACCC and should only be communicated internally on a need-to-know basis.

E

Vlaterial derived under the warrant

is

to be shaded when referred to in any staff

pa pe rs.

yo,

I

should avoid making copies of information or records as far as possible. Where
working copy must be made, it is to be stored in your office's Evidence Room
overnight and a record l<ept of its whereabouts at all times.

[l

lnforrution obtained under a stored communicatíons warrant should only be
included in Enforcement Committee papers or Reason to Believe minutes where it is

a

materially relevant to an issue and it is not possible/appropriate to exclude. Please
remember that you will need to follow the destruction process outlined below
should the information no longer be required in the future. To assist with the
destruction process, you should update the stored communications warrant record
log to list the locations of any such secondary material. Consider use of schedules or
oral references to assist in identification and later destruction or to avoid
unnecessary replication.

LJ lf you are considering providing information or records to external

lawyers, you

must read section 139(2) of the TIA Act and determine, with your director, whether
such communication is permitted. The following paragraphs are to be included in
your covering letter to legal counsel:
'l'he ntrtlct'ittl pntt,irlerl trt tlttu<'ltnrcnl Á / Ánrtcxut'c tl / rn tli:;c'AJ i,s irt/i;t"nttr/ion
f
ohlttit¡ttd hv lltc /('('('ttt:t:t:,s,s'ing tt ,çlrtrerl c:onunt.nlir.:ttliort tr,sing u,vloretl
r:otttnttutìctt/it)tt.\ tt,urrunl ¡tttr,strtutl lo ('hu¡tlcr' 3 o/ the 'l'elcc:r¡ntttnu¡ic'ttlion.s
(ltt/r:t't:tt1tl ion tuttl ,,1t't't:.;,s;) /t'l 1979 (lhc 7-lt1 t1t:t) .7'hi,s infor"trtuliort i.s prtnicletl lr¡.ltt¡tt
tuttlct'.sct:lit¡t¡ l-i9(2) ol tlte '1'lÀ /1c'l /r¡ enuhlc .),our o//it:e utttl t:otut,seÌ lo provitlc legrrl
tttlvit'e lo /ha i|('('().'l'hi.ç ittfot'tttrrliotr i,s ltrot,irl<:rl rnt ll¡a unrlet',slunding ll'tttl )¡otu'
ttf'fica trtttl <rnt¡t,scl v,ill tlettl y,i/Ìt it .strittlv in ttt:t'rtrdunt'e tt,i/h /he'l'l,rl tlt'1.

/tt thi,s t'r:,qtrrtl, I rLttltrtt,sl lÌ¡tt/ .t,t¡tt tn,r¡id t¡¡ttkit¡g t'o¡tic,s of'/hc tnrrlet'ittl. ln
t'it'<.'ttt¡t,sltutttt,s'v'hcre.\,ott trlt,sitlu'lhttl to¡titt.\'ttut,\'l be t¡turlc, ¡tleu,sc (onluL:l f rttutte of
.slttff trtt:rttltt't'f I'llltera to¡titt,: ut'a ututlc. lrerlrra,sl tl¡ttl .)¡r¡tt kce¡t rr t'ct:r¡t'rl utttl llttt/, ttl
lhc f itttrli.stttion rtf llti,s t¡tttllt:t', trll t'o¡tia,s rtl tlti,s ntttlct'iul (u'e Ì)t'ori(l(t(l lo llttt,l('('('.

f-ì

yo,

lrave any c¡uestions about clealing with inforrnation obtained by accessing a
storecl comnrunication, you should consr"rlt with either the Group General ManagerEnforcc.ment Operations Group or CCIU.
tf

L I Thc following

docunrerrrts are to be retained for ins¡rectiorr by the Cotnmonwealth
Orlbudsrl¿rr arld storecl in yoLlr office's Evidence Room in accordance with Eviclerrce
l-1a

rrdlirrg

G

uìdel ines:

L.

appllcations and affidavits

2.

original warrants issued to the

3.

notifications to carriers on the issue and revocation of warrants

4.

notifications to other enforcement agencies exercising the authority of an
ACCC obtained warrant

5.

instruments of delegation and authorisation

6.

instruments of revocation

7.

evidentiary certificates issued by certifying officers

8.

authorisations issued by the Chairman or persons allowed to receive
information from a carrier obtained under a warrant

9.

a record of how information has been dealt with

ACCC

10. details of records or information destroyed in accordance with the TIA Act.
å)estruetimm c¡f inËc¡r¡nati*n on a reeo¡'al
u¡arran'h

I

ohtained

L.{neler a

stcred comr"nun¡eðtiÕrxs

neview information obtained under the warrant on a monthly basis to consider
whether it is likely to be required for the purposes for which it can be used under
the TIA Act. Reìevant considerations will include:

o

whether the information obtained is or could be relevant to the
invest igatio

n

o

wlrether the investigation has been or is being closed

o

whether the investigation no longer relates to a serious contravention or
serious offerrce as defìned in the TIA Act

o

whether retentìon of the material is required to n-reet criminal disclosure
obligations

o

whether retention of tlre material is required to meet record l<eeping
obligations under the Archives Act.

LJ ttyo,, consicJerthatthe inforrnation is not likelyto be requìred, you must bring this
to the attention of the Group General Manager - Enforcenrent Operatiorrs Group
im mecliately.
t-- t

L-i

lf the Grotrp General Manager considers that the information is not lrkely to be
rec¡rrirerd for a pernritted purpose, yoLr mLlst nrake a submission to the Chairman
seeking his approval for the destruction.-fhls is done by way of ¿¡ Mirrute (Lrsing the
te nr plate ¡rroviclecl ).

I

On.u the Chairman is satisfied that the information is no longer required, and has
signed the destruction approval, the material must be destroyed forthwith.

L-J A copy of both the minute to the Chairman and the minute from the Chairman
should be placed in DORIS with access restricted to members of your project team,
your office's Evidence Officer and your office's General Manager. Do not proceed to
delete ordestroy information untilyou have received the signed approvalfrom the
Chairman to do so.
Paper documents

LJ

Paper documents need to be shredded and then placed in a secure destruction bin.
The original information or record must be destroyed, as well as any working copies
made.

Electronic documents

L-J All electronic copies of documents need to be identified. Locations to consider
include: DORIS, e-mail, share drives, materialavailable on the lntranet (i.e.
Enforcement Committee papers), CDs, DVDs, laptop hard drives and thumb drives.

Ll

Once you have identified all electronic documents to be destroyed, you need to email the Director, lT lnfrastructure and the Director, lT Governance, who will destroy

the information. Your e-mail should:

o

confirm that the Chairman has signed the destruction approval minute

o

indicate the date by which destruction is requested

o

identify each document to be destroyed, for example by providing the:

'
'
'
'

document name
TRIM/DORIS number
Windows file path and folder name containing the documents (and
only those documents)
Mailbox/folder containing tlre relevant document (and only that
docu ment)

cr

cc the Director responsible for the matter and the Deputy General Matrager

of the E&C Division Executive Office.

L]
r-l

r-or clocuments storecj in other locations, please contact tlre Director, lT Governance
to discuss.

L-l

I he Dirc.ctor, lT Governance will notify you when destruction lras been cornpleted
and ¡rrovìde a formalconfirmation (nb this is a separate docunlent to the
clestruction of records form which enforcement staff are requirecl to complete).

L*,1

fn.

lT Service Desk will ¿ìrrange for tlre destruction of all electronic clocunrents
excluding CDs and DVDs. CDs and DVDs should l:e shredded by a member of the

project team using a shreclder. The originalinformation or record mr-lst be
clr:stroyed, as well as ¿ìny working copies nrade.

Secondary documents

T

n

lf material obtained under a stored communications warrant has been extracted and
used in either an Enforcement Committee submission or in a Reason to Believe
paper, you must identify all copies (both paper and electronic) of these documents.
For electronic documents, please ensure there is one final version. All duplicate
copies should be destroyed following the process for destruction of electronic
documents detailed above. To ensure all copies of the document are treated in

accordance with this process, you may need to contact other staff members to
whom these secondary documents have been provided (whether electronically or in
hard copy).

T

ln relation to the finalversion of the secondary documents, the access settings on
the DORIS document must be adjusted to restrict access to:
o members of the project team
o your office's Evidence Officer
o your office's General Manager.

if
there is any subsequent scrutiny of the ACCC's decision in relation to the matter, the
material on which those decisions were based is available for examination.
This will ensure that the ACCC meets its obligations under the Archives Act and,

T

Once you have access-controlled these secondary documents (i.e. Reason to Believe
papers or EC papers), please contact the lnformation Management team, in the
IMTS Branch (Helen Goninon and Melissa Smith), who will ensure they are marl<ed
for sentencing in accordance with the ACCC's Record Disposal Authority. The

lnformation Management team will provide you with e-mail confirmation that the
documents will be sentenced in accordance with the ACCC's Records Disposal
Autho rity.1

T

Complete the destruction of recordsform and store with the originalwarrant in your
office's evidence room

u Advise the

ECD Executive

that destruction has taken place.

'Infc¡rcr':nrent Corlrrittr:e papers arc, classecl as entry 6280 of the ACCC fìecorcjs Disposal Authority
arrd lìeason to Believe- Mirrutes are classed as cntry 6292 ol the ACCC fìecords Disposal Authority.

lndex of templates

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K

Application

Affidavit
Warrant
Letter to carrier
Carrier response to a stored communication warrant coversheet
lnstrument of delegation: section 135(2) authorisation; section 1"27
appointment;
Evidentiary certificate from certifying officer
Minute to Chairman recommending destruction of material obtained under
the warrant
Minute from Chairrnan directing destruction of information or records
Destruction record
Stored Communications Warrant Record Log

Stsned Csmmunications Warrant Record Log
The TIA Act contains a number of reportÌng requirements designed to ensure that appropriate levels of accountability exist in relation to stored
communicaticns warrants. Each year the Attorney-General must prepare and table in Parliament a report setting out certain information relating to stored
communìcations warrants. The TIA Act also prcvides that the Commonwealth Ombudsman may conduct regular inspections of records and must report to the
Attorney-General on the results of those inspections.
The information contained in this record log is used to ensure accurate reporting undertheTlAAct.
This docurnent must be used in conjunction with the guidance material provided in the Enforcement Toolbox on the lntranet. Please be aware that
additionaI information may be required from you, including details as to how the information obtained has been dealt with (i.e. how it has been used
within the ACCC and the extent to which it has been communicated outside the ACCC).

&.

Warramt detai[s

Stored communications warrant number
(Executive office use only)

TRACKIT

the first warrant application in this
matter? If no, how many applications have
previously been applied for? (A separate log
is required for each application)
Is this

Who made the application for the warrant?

Stored Communications Warrant Record

Log

Page 1 of 6

December 201-1

What is the document id (i.e. D11/xxx) of the
authorisation from the Chairman for them to
make the application?

Who issued the warrant? (lssuing authority)

Date warrant issued

Date warrant executed by the carrier (this
ìnformation will be provided in the Response

to

a stored communications

warrant

coversheet)

Carrier the warrant was given to

Was the application a telephone application
(Yes/No)

Was the warrant subject to any specific
cond itions or restrictions? (Yes/No)

Who received the information from the
carrier? What is the document id (i.e.
D1-1/xxx) of the authorisation from the
Chairman for them to receive it?

On what date was the information received?
How was the informatícn provided? (i.e. on a

Siored Communications Warrant Record

Log

Page 2 of 6

December 2011

cd)

ln which evidence room is the information or
records obtained by accessing a stored
communication stored in? Evidence item

number/s

Have any copies of the information or records
been made? If so, where are those copies
stored ?

Has the information been referred

to or

extracted in any secondary material? For
exampie, in EC papers? What is the DORIS lD
for those documents?

B. Mair¡ter'¡anae 0f recrË'ds
Which evidence room is the original warrant

stored in? Evidence item number/s

Which evidence room are the original

application and affidavit stored in? Evidence
item number/s

Which evidence room is the notification to
the carrier on the issue (and, if applicable,
revocation) of the warrant stored in?

Stored Communications Warrant Record Log

Page 3 of 6

December 2011

Evidence item number/s

ls there a notification

to another enforcement

agency exercising the authority of an ACCC
obtained warrant? (Yes/Nollf yes, in which

evidence room is the original document
stored? Evidence item number/s

Was there an instrument of revocation?
(Yes/No) lf yes, in which evidence room is the
original stored? Evidence item number/s

ls there an evidentiary certificate issued by
certifying officers? lf yes, in which evidence
room is it stored? Evidence item nurnbe¡'/s

Were any new authorisations/appointments
by the Chairman required? lf yes, have they
been provided to TPLU in accordance with
their procedures?

C. testna¡ctlon of neeørds
Has any information obtained under the
warrant been destroyed? (Yes/ruo)

Stored Communications Warrant Record

^Under the TIA Act, if the Chairman is satisfied that the information or record obtained by accessing a
stored commun¡cation is not likelyto be required forthe purposesforwhich itcan be used undertheTlA
Act, that information or record must be destroyed. You mustfollowthe process outlined in the Stored
Communications Warrant Checklist, including liaising with the Group General Manager - Enforcement
Operations Group and providing a Minute to the Chairman, prior to destroying any such material^

Log

Page 4 of 6

December 2011-

lf no, when was the material last reviewed?

^lnformation obtained under a warrant must be revÌewed each month by the applicant and/or his or her
respective branch against the permitted purposes^

lf yes, please provide:
the document ID of the Minute to the
Chairman recommending destruction
the document lD of the Minute from
the Chairman directing staff to
destroy information or records

Where are the details of records or
information that has been destroyed stored?

The document iD of the destruction minute

containing relevant details (i.e. date
destroyed, method of destruction, copies etc)

D" Effectiwemess sf stored

cûrrÏËi"r{.{n¡cãt¡osxs

werrant

Was there an arrest made based cn lawfully

intercepted information?
Were there proceedings in which information
collected by means of a warrant was given in
evidence? lf yes:

n

what are the narne of proceedings
and the court identifier

Stored Communications Warrant Record Log

Page 5 of 6

December 2011

E

Commencement date
Civil or criminal
Remedies sought

Finalisation date
Outcome of proceedings

Stored Communications Warrant Record Log

Page 6 of 6

December 2011

